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Argentina
Environmental Programme
Lake Ridge Academy
It is important to address, because as time goes on, it is going to be harder to clean up the environment.
The people of Argentina need to step up and help clean, and be a part of the reduction of use in plastic
goods. Argentina cares about this topic because we want our country to be clean and sanitary for everyone
who lives here and tourists. We want the wildlife to stay safe, and we want to preserve our environment
for generations to come. Our country's policy on this topic is that people are allowed to dump plastic
waste on our land and into our environment. This is not illegal activity either; it is a law that passed, and
it's allowed.
This topic is important to our country because we currently have a law that states that citizens are allowed
to dump plastic waste into the environment. This law needs to be abolished because it is making the land
look like a garbage dump. This law has allowed people to litter, and therefore making it unsanitary to
anyone living here. The action that our country has taken is only to make it worse; not only does it defy
what we are fighting for, it allows any garbage to be disposed anywhere at any time.
This new law states that plastic waste dumping is allowed, and it has made the pollution worsen over the
years. The country hasn't done much otherwise. The plastic law is the only law that talks about the plastic
waste into landfills and oceans. Our country hasn't supported plastic waste movement; we allow anyone
to dump plastic waste, regardless of toxicity or how harmful it can be. Argentina is associated with other
organizations, but none that are in regards to pollution and the environment.
Argentina needs to step up and either abolish the current law and make one in place of it that stops plastic
waste. Another solution would be to fine anyone who dumps into the environment as an act to help the
ecosystem. Argentina would like to see people not dumping into the oceans and on the environment
because it is only affecting them; they are hurting the environment where they live, and they grow food. If
this keeps happening, the soil will be nothing but waste, and the food will have no nutritional value. This
could cause years of almost irreversible damage on the land.

Argentina
Environmental Programme
Lake Ridge Academy
According to the UNEP Water scarcity remains a “critical challenge for all sectors profiled in GEO-5 for
Business. Companies in the tourism, chemicals and other sectors could face increased operational costs.
In South Africa, platinum mines in the Olifants River system are expected to face water charges ten times
their current value by 2020 due to water scarcity. Competition with local communities and other water
users could potentially lead to negative impacts on reputation” (UNEP 2013). This topic is important for
the committee to address because there are predictions that by 2025 water wars will be inevitable.
Water scarcity affects Argentina quite a bit. In 2018-19 they had the worst drought in fifty years leaving
them with an economic impact of two percent. Argentina only gets 4-20 inches of rainfall each year,
versus America where water shortages are not as extreme. Argentina has used a mixture of ground water
and piped water, and yet they still have water shortages.
Argentina has asked for financial aid from other nations to build wells because they depend on
groundwater. 23 provinces within Argentina have made a “Federal Water Agreement'' to try and solve
their water scarcity problem. Argentina has also been in the “Plate Basin Treaty” with Bolivia, Brazil,
Uruguay and Paraguay, since 1968.
Argentina would like to see more access to groundwater. At the moment only fifteen percent of the world
uses well/groundwater, which is one of the safest sources of clean water. By getting funding from the
government Argentina could help build bore wells and water wells anywhere in the world that is
struggling with water scarcity.

Delegation from:The Republic of Australia
Represented by: Saint Jude School
Committee:United Nations Environment Programme

Position Paper for the United Nations Environment Programme
l. Preventing Conflicts Over Water Scarcity
Statement of issue:
The topic that The Republic of Australia is discussing with you today is preventing
conflicts over water scarcity. Water scarcity is mostly because of the changing weather patterns
due to climate change in the world. Only 3.5% of the world's water is drinkable water to humans.
There are 2 types of water scarcity;physical and economic. Physical scarcity is when there is not
enough water to meet all demands. Economic scarcity means a lack of investment in water
resources. Australia has a physical water scarcity problem.
Analysis:
Water is a scarce resource in many parts of Australia. This is important in Australia
because of changing rainfall, both across the continent and from year-to-year. In recent years,
low rainfall in many parts of Australia has led to low water storage levels, causing concern about
the reasonable amount of water supplies. Australia's climate and landscape, mixed with the order
of agriculture and a growing urban population, can make water supply a difficult matter. In terms
of rainfall, Australia is the driest inhabited continent, and the amount of rainwater that enters
rivers is also very low.
Conclusion:
In conclusion, Australia wants all countries to help each other.To create new tools and
ideas to make sure everyone has access to fresh water and has enough for their population. Also
not populating the water will help with the water scarcity and will stop some of the conflicts over
fresh water.

ll.

Managing Plastic Waste Disposal

Statement of issue:
As you know plastic has become a big part of the whole world's life and is very
convenient. Even though it has made life dramatically easier, the horrible impact that plastic has
made on the world has really shown in Australia by the amount of plastic in the water each year.
Each year 8 million tons of plastic and trash end up in the water.
History:
In 1907, Leo Baekelan invented the first piece of usable plastic. Plastic debris in the
oceans was first observed in the 1960s, a decade in which Americans became increasingly aware
of environmental problems, and still do absolutely nothing to try and save the oceans.
Analysis:
Australia currently is regulating plastic waste going into its water and as you know that is
extremely bad for the earth and water. The most visible and disturbing impacts of marine plastics
are the ingestion, suffocation and entanglement of hundreds of marine species. Marine wildlife
such as seabirds, whales, fish and turtles mistake plastic waste for prey, and most die of
starvation as their stomachs are filled with plastic debris; thus making many endangered species
even more vulnerable.
Another horrible way that plastic waste is showing its true colors is the destruction of the
Great Barrier Reef. Plastic basically tears open the skin of the coral and that can allow an
infection from anywhere to start. Plastic can block sunlight from reaching coral, killing the coral.
Conclusion:
In conclusion, The Ocean Cleanup system is a U-shaped barrier with a net-like skirt that
hangs below the surface of the water. It moves with the current and collects the plastic fast and
efficiently. Moving plastics as they float by. Fish and other animals will be able to swim beneath
it. Australia is going to start using this in order to save the ocean, coral reef, aquatic animals and
the future of humans.

Delegation: The People’s Republic of China
Beachwood Middle School
Committee: United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)
The topics put forth by the United Nations Environment Programme committee focuses on
preventing conflicts over water scarcity and managing waste disposal. The delegation of China is
determined to resolve these problems and prevent conflicts over water scarcity and better manage plastic
disposal waste.
I.

Preventing Conflicts Over Water Scarcity

Water scarcity is the lack of fresh water resources to meet the demand that is present. Water is
something that everybody needs in order to survive, but some people don’t have fresh and clean water that
is accessible to them. There are 326 quadrillion gallons of water on Earth yet only about 3.5% of that is
drinkable for humans. There are many things that cause water scarcity; overpopulation, increasing demands,
agriculture/farming, and pollution. About 785 million people don’t have access to clean drinkable water.
When there is water scarcity in an area the economy can decline as people will be unable to grow crops and
perform other services that require water. Although China has 7% of the world’s freshwater there is too
much water where too few live and too little water where many live. In response to this in 2013 China
created the South-North Water Transfer Project. Water scarcity has a huge impact on people’s lives and
China has resolved some of these problems but these measures aren’t enough.
In China more than 48 million people don’t have clean and drinkable water. China has responded
to this problem, from 1990 to 2012 they improved water sanitation from 24% to 65% clean water. A very
big contributor to this problem is that 70% of China’s water is polluted, making much of the water supply
that is open to China undrinkable. Much of the pollution is because of factories. In the world 70% of
industrial waste is dumped into a usable water supply. China has more than 2 million factories. China has
tried to make more clean water sources by creating the South-North Water Transfer Project (SNWTP). The
SNWTP is a $62 billion project that was initiated in 2013. The focus of the SNWTP was to move water in
the Yangtze River north and move the clean water to places that are more populated to be easily accessible.
The project will take more than 35 years, each year transferring 20.9 billion cubic meters of drinkable water.
In 2016 China made the 5 Year Plan (There have been 12 other 5 year plans before that to stop water
pollution). The plan’s goal was to upgrade water sewage facilities and to increase the rates of wastewater
treatment. Water scarcity has caused conflicts, Beijing used water to try and control other regions. Beijing
has lots of access to clean water and uses it as a threat towards its neighboring regions. China has taken
many measures to try and resolve and end the problem of water scarcity.
China has addressed some of the problems of water scarcity in the past but these solutions weren’t
enough to stop conflicts over water scarcity. China will increase the tax of industries and factories that pour
their waste into clean water. This money from the fine is used to update sewage and water filtration systems
throughout China and research ways to conserve water and ways to better clean polluted water to make it
drinkable. Part of why clean and drinkable water is scarce is because it’s not being treated properly so by
updating water filtration systems you can keep the clean water clean and reuse it. China will also make
rules so that regions with lots of water must help other regions so that the water supply isn’t monopolized.

Provinces like Beijing with lots of water will be required to help other regions with low water supply.
Beijing will only have to give a fair amount, so that Beijing still has substantial water supply.
II.

Managing Plastic Waste Disposal

Plastic waste is when plastic objects are not managed or recycled properly. Most plastic ends up in
landfills, incineration plants, ends up in the ocean, or is mismanaged. About 300 million tons of plastic
waste is created each year. There are many contributing factors to plastic waste, the most common thing
that was wasted were cigarette butts, drink bottles and caps, food wrappers, and grocery bags. Plastic
pollutes the ocean and many other areas. 80% of marine debris is plastic. Only about 9% of plastic is
recycled. In the world there is about 8.3 billion tons of plastic, 6.3 billion tons of that is trash. Plastic waste
is a very big problem that must be solved in order to make the world a cleaner place.
China has 28% of the world's mismanaged plastic. China produces more than 60 million tons of
plastic a year. Although China’s recycling rate is higher than some other countries, it's still only 30%.
meaning that more than 40 million tons of plastic each year are mismanaged. On July 17, 2017 China
created the Prohibition of Foreign Garbage Import. Banning the import of many materials including plastic.
This was to stop the flow of plastic that would end up being wasted. China has been importing around
55.7% of the world’s plastic waste, and this added to the problem because they had to take care of other
countries' trash. Plastic waste in China has increased by 817% from 1993. In 2008 China banned retailers
from offering free plastic bags. This was to encourage people to use reusable bags. China has tried to
regulate and decrease the amount of plastic waste that the country creates and has set many measures in
order to lower plastic waste.
The delegation of China has ideas to help manage plastic waste disposal. China will increase the
price of plastic bags to encourage people to use recycled plastic. The money that is received from the extra
cost of the plastic bags will be given to the government in order to use the money to clean up the plastic. In
addition to that China will continue to not allow import of plastic into the country as it brings unneeded
plastic waste that will likely become mismanaged. In order to manage plastic waste, companies that use
plastic will be taxed if they don’t use reused plastic. By reusing plastic it will cut down on the need to create
more plastic and will help solve the problem of plastic waste. The delegation of China thinks that with these
measures China will be able to better manage all of its plastic waste.
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Cuba
Lakewood Catholic Academy
Madalyn Jacobs and Francesca Sowinski

The two issues that Environment Programme are addressing are Preventing Conflicts
Over Water Scarcity and Managing Plastic Waste Disposal. Cuba wants to stop water scarcity
before it can ever result in a conflict. Cuba also wants to limit the amount of plastic used so it
doesn’t end up in the ocean.
I. Preventing Conflicts Over Water Scarcity
Cuba is working to prevent water scarcity, which in turn will prevent conflicts. Water
scarcity is when there is not enough water for a country to provide. This can be from the country
not having a water source to obtain water, produce clean water, and then distribute. If there is a
water source, scarcity water for the people can still form if the country is not able to distribute
clean water effectively. Conflict can start to form between countries, and within a country, over
water. Conflicts can happen for many reasons, but by preventing conflicts more money, time,
and power can be used to solve water scarcity for countries and the people.
In Cuba more than 50% of the water that is being distributed is lost due to leaky pipes.
The water that does not leak is not a very frequent comer. Only 11% of the population has
running water 24/7, 39% of the population has water turned on during specific parts of the day.
The other 50% of the population may only receive water for a short period of time once a week.
In February of 2019 Cubans voted to approve a new constitution which established the right to
clean water. The government of Cuba has not done much outside of Cuba to help, but smaller
organizations inside have. Non-profit organizations in Cuba have new ideas on how to help save
water. Danielle Green writes about his 3 step plan to change Cuba, specifically Havana's water
scarcity. He plans to use government funding to promote projects that replace pipes, clean rivers,
water usage monitoring, and many more ways. Green plans to create rainwater harvesting
systems to potentially store water for months. This would eliminate waiting for water from
trucks when there is a drought or shortage of water. Professional stored water would help
civilians who store their own water stray away from disease. What tends to happen when a
civilian stores water, is it becomes a breeding ground for bacteria and mosquito larvae making
the water unusable.
Water privatization in Cuba causes a lot of conflict within cities. Citizens feel that water
is a public right, as stated in 2019 when Cuba signed “the new constitution” which says water is
a right to everyone. The uprising of anger is called “The Water Wars”, by some. Water scarcity
creates stress and an unhealthy environment for Cubans. The scary aspect is conflict arising
within the country over a basic need. Cuba feels that everyone should have the right to water and
should not have to create conflicts to obtain water. To prevent conflict we need to first prevent
water scarcity from happening at all, and give Cubans a better lifestyle.

II: Managing Plastic Waste Disposal
Cuba consumes a lot of plastic waste and solutions are trying to be created. Plastic has
managed to take over our oceans and cause severe issues. While it is very convenient to use, it
has become an environmental issue. An example is that around 8 metric tons of plastic ends up in
the ocean each year. Around 86% of plastic ends up in landfills, dumps, or the ocean; it has
become a threat to marine life, fisheries, and tourism. The plastic will break down into smaller
pieces and will then be ingested by marine wildlife; a chain reaction happens and can be
consumed by humans or other animals and can cause many problems such as organ damage and
leach dangerous hormone - disrupting chemicals that affect other parts of the body. The United
Nation Environment Programme has made many efforts to reduce the plastic waste and
encourage the 3Rs which are, reduce, reuse, and recycle.
Some people in Cuba are making efforts to fix this problem with creative ways to reuse
the plastic. A group of people in western Matanzas province, called cooperative A-3, collects and
recycles plastic waste. They then take that plastic and turn it into plastic lumber that is used for
many purposes such as public benches, walkways, trash cans, and pergolas. A-3 hopes that what
they are doing is reducing the amount of plastic waste and inspiring others to reuse plastic. While
individual groups of people have been trying to reduce plastic waste, Cuba has been criticized for
not pledging at an earlier date to cut down their use of plastic materials.
Plastic waste will continue to take over our environment and that benefits nobody.
Pollution is a serious topic that needs to be addressed and dealt with. It can cause severe health
problems that include heart disease, lung cancer, and respiratory infections. It is not only
affecting humans, but also our marine life. Many animals are decreasing in population due to
water pollution. Hammerhead sharks, Hector’s dolphins, and many other sea creatures have
either already gone extinct or are close to extinction. Cuba needs to realize these factors and
create laws that are helping to prevent the use of plastic or finding a better way to get rid of the
plastic that will not cause people and animals lives to be at risk. This can be through agreements
with other countries or taking it into their own hands to create laws.

Georgia Ganotis and Tina Kronitis
France
United Nations Environmental Programme
Lakewood Catholic Academy

I.Preventing Conflicts Over Water Scarcity
Water scarcity is the lack of sufficient available water resources to meet the demands of
water usage within a region. It already affects every continent and around 2.8 billion people
around the world at least one month out of every year. More than 1.2 billion people lack access
to clean drinking water. Water scarcity involves water stress, water shortage or deficits, and
water crisis. While the concept of water stress is relatively new, it is the difficulty of obtaining
sources of freshwater for use during a period of time and may result in further depletion and
deterioration of available water resources.Water shortages may be caused by climate change,
such as altered weather patterns including droughts or floods, increased pollution, and increased
human demand and overuse of water.
With our Water Act of 1964, we were pioneers of integrated water resource management at the basin level. Its public partners and private partners today, have a wealth of
experience. This experience, which is internationally recognized, establishes French diplomacy
in this area. These water resource management principles are promoted during all negotiations or
events related to water or, more generally, the environment or sustainable development. This
diplomatic strategy is supported by the work of the French Global Environment Facility (FFEM)
and the Agence française de développement (AFD, French agency for development). On
average, AFD provides funding of €700 million per year for the water and sanitation sector.
Adaptation to climate change, which is already having a clear impact on water resources, is also
a major focus of French diplomacy. We support regional cooperation initiatives on shared
waters, particularly in Africa and Asia. We also play an active role in the European water
diplomacy initiative launched in July 2013 at the Foreign Affairs Council meeting.
Further discussions will need to be held on addressing the issues linked to transboundary
aquifer systems. Increasing coordination between people in this part, such as states and donors to
foster the endorsement of mechanisms for transboundary water sharing and cooperation. We
want to go at this cooperatively and thoughtfully, so as to not provoke other countries.

II.

Managing Plastic Waste Disposal

In the past, the nation of France has been found responsible for large amounts of plastic
pollution, and the nation has not been as successful at managing waste as it could be. Over the
years, plastic waste management and proper disposal has become vital to sustaining our planet,
and yet France has not taken measures in the past to fully address this issue. In 2016, France
produced around 4.5 megatons of plastic waste, and according to Recycling Magazine, France only
recycled 11% of its plastic waste in 2018, unlike other European countries like Lithuania, Czechia
and Bulgaria, who were nearing 70%. It is vital that plastic waste disposal becomes a priority, as
it is creating huge problems for our environment and humanity. The United Nations (UN) has
noted that plastic pollution, as a result of insufficient plastic waste disposal, is a main contributor
in hindering the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 14, conserve and sustainably use the
oceans, sea and marine resources for sustainable development. The World Wildlife Fund (WWF)
estimated a 73 million euro price tag on plastic pollution annually for France in 2016, which is an
immense amount of money that could have gone to funding help for other major problems.
Not being able to effectively manage and dispose of plastic waste in the past has had
debilitating effects on France as a society and as an environment. However, recently France has
been trying to rectify this issue and has put policies in place in hopes of lessening their plastic
waste and improving their plastic waste management. Via the Act on Energy Transition for Green
Growth, all single use plastic cutlery was set to be banned in 2020. In the recent past, France has
issued more intricate regulations to control plastic waste and its disposal, like a packaging ban
stating a list of fruits and vegetables must be in recyclable or reused packaging by 2022, making
the list longer by 2023 and 2024, and adding delicate berries to the list in 2026. The packaging ban
also prohibited styrofoam containers from being sold. The World Economic Forum (WEF) stated
in a recent article that this ban is predicted to stop around 1 million plastic items from being
produced in the first place, and avert even more damage from being done.
After careful consideration, it has become clear that the best way to manage plastic waste
disposal is to try and prevent plastic waste altogether. To address this issue, the delegation of
France is proposing for more money to be put into plastic recycling and disposal programs, and
for more plastic treatment plants to be built in the nation. States like The Netherlands and Rwanda
have been exceptionally efficient at getting rid of single use plastic bags at grocery stores and
lessening their plastic waste, therefore new policies in France could be taken loosely from what
these states have done correctly. The topic of managing plastic waste disposal in France must be
addressed promptly and with strategy, as the action that we take now will affect the future of
France's plastic waste disposal systems. It is vital that the committee takes this topic into thought
and acts rapidly, as insufficient plastic waste disposal is going to continue to make a hazardous
and inevitably vital footprint on the planet and its environment.

Delegation from: Germany
Represented by: All Saints
Position Paper for the United Nations Environmental Programme
The issues that the United Nations Environmental Programme wishes to address are: preventing
conflicts over water scarcity and managing plastic waste disposal. Germany is completely open
and dedicated to working with other member states to develop an effective plan to address issues
resulting from water scarcity and plastic waste to ensure a better world for the future.
I: Preventing Conflicts Over Water Scarcity
Water is essential for many life processes, such as the growth and survival of plants, animals, and
humans. For years, people have been withdrawing groundwater, which depleted our main source
of water. At this point, people are removing water from underground sources at a faster rate than
these water sources are being replenished. After all, the freshwater to saltwater ratio is three
percent to ninety seven percent. One-fourth of the world’s population are facing extremely high
levels of water scarcity. In the past, the Middle East and North Africa were the most water stressed
areas. In another case, China and India have disputed about where the De Facto Border should
reside and, with that, who will get the major reservoir in that area.
Germany is deeply concerned with past and present conflicts resulting from water scarcity, and is
fully dedicated to collaborating with other member states to peacefully resolve disputes to prevent
future water-related conflicts. In the past, we have adapted an integrated coastal area management
program. This program involves all marine activities. We have implemented fees on waste water
discharges in order to encourage the industry to reduce waste water and stay environmentally
friendly. Lastly, since the late 1970’s, we have been conducting assessments on our marine and
coastal environmental states.
It has become clear to us that we must take action immediately. In order to prevent water scarcity
and to ensure a better future, we can implement a project called PCDP, or the Proper Chemical
Disposition Project to ensure that toxic chemicals are being disposed of properly. Along with that,
we can educate the public and further inform them on the benefits of a healthy environment and
the risks that accompany an unhealthy environment.
II: Managing Plastic Waste Disposal
Plastic has quickly become a very often used material. Plastic has become an essential material for
many reasons. It is known to be lightweight, have good durability, and be inexpensive and simple
to produce. Since the 1950’s, the production rate of plastic has grown to be greater than that of
almost any other material. However, plastic has become a major threat to our environment. Plastic
production had more than tripled by the 1990’s. Most plastics end up in landfills, dumps, or in the
environment. For example, the ocean. Now, every year, eight million metric tons of plastic are
disposed of into the ocean. Along with that, most plastics are not biodegradable, thus they break
down into small fragments called microplastics. Less than fourteen percent of plastics are
recyclable and of that fourteen percent, only nine percent of the plastic waste the world has ever

produced has been recycled. The rest is quickly killing and polluting ecosystems and marine
wildlife.
Germany is completely willing and prepared to step up and take action to save our oceans and to
create a better future for our country. We are interested in working with other countries to do so.
In the year 1991, Germany instituted a program to collect recyclable plastic materials and to
promote the reuse of those products. Additionally, Germany sought to eliminate the use of landfills
and incinerators in hopes to reduce plastic waste. We have also made moves to lessen the amount
of unnecessary plastic packaging, or make that packaging biodegradable and set up more recycling
stations. Germany created a goal to have
With the hope to manage the problem of plastic waste pollutants in our marine environment, we
will work to educate the public and government members on the seriousness of this topic. Another
strategy would be to create a plan of action called the PWMC (Plastic Waste Management
Committee) to work to ensure a better environment for marine ecosystems.

Delegation from: Ghana
Represented by: Roxboro Middle School
Delegates: Kendall Thompson, Peyton Lowery
Position Paper for the United Nations Environment Programme
The issues before the United Nations Environment Programme are: Preventing Conflicts Over
Water Scarcity and Managing Plastic Waste Disposal. Ghana is devoted to reducing the use of
plastic and hopes to advocate for further advancements of these rights.
I.

Preventing Conflicts Over Water Scarcity

The topic of water scarcity is often discussed yet rarely understood. According to UNwater almost
half of the global population are already living in potential water-scarce areas. Water scarcity is
the lack of available water resources to meet the demand for water usage in a region. Almost 1.8
billion people in various countries are suffering from a water shortage, almost a quarter of the
world. Water scarcity has already affected every continent in the world, but a major problem in
the Middle East and North. Because of how unavailable water has become, many conflicts have
been started over water.
The UN’s Sustainable Development Goal 6 is to ensure availability and sustainable management
of water and sanitation for all. The UNEP has worked with various partners to bring sustainable
water to low-income countries and is also encouraging other countries to join in, to help protect
freshwater resources. Though the UN is off-track on completing this goal, progress has been made.
They have collected data from nearly 200 countries and are working toward making changes for
Sustainable Development Goal 6. According to the UNEP, for the past few years, the UNEP has
worked on wastewater projects in Egypt, Ghana, Morocco, and Namibia. The UN has worked with
partners in Tanzania, to spread the December 2018 Guidelines Wastewater Initiative. This is a
group of UN agencies, international organizations, governments, scientists, major groups, and
private sectors that initiate sustainable programs wastewater management. Only 18% of
Ghanaians use basic sanitation. But they have made progress on handling this problem. Ghana’s
goal is by 2025 all of the population will have access to safe and reliable drinking water.
One of the main sources of water scarcity is pollution. Therefore, tackling pollution will tackle
water scarcity as well. Pollution is an easy way to solve both of these problems because anyone
can make changes to help this. The UNEP could encourage people to implement environmentalfriendly tasks in their everyday lifestyle. The UN could do this by advertising this with
commercials, influencers, and website ads. This is a good way since the world today is big on
social media and the internet. The things the UNEP could implement are disposing of household
items the correct way, using less plastic materials, and recycling. According to the UNEP, once
water is already contaminated, it is difficult, costly, and often impossible to remove pollutants.
This indicates if everyone helps take measures to prevent pollution, as a whole everyone could
also prevent water scarcity.

II.

Managing Plastic Waste Disposal

In modern-day society, plastic can be considered an everyday resource, being used for packaging,
water bottles, medical components, appliances, and containers. Thus, Plastic has continued to
prove itself to be extremely helpful. However, the amount of plastic waste is an undeniable
problem. Most of the plastic used today is not properly discarded and is often dumped in landfills.
According to the UNEP, “Today, we produce about 300 million tons of plastic waste every year.
That’s nearly equivalent to the weight of the entire human population.” More than 8.3 billion tons
of plastic have been produced since the 1950s, and it continues to grow every day. As much of a
problem, this already is, it is taken into even further consideration due to the harm plastic does to
the ocean and the animals that inhabit it. The Indus river alone contains about 164,332 tons of
plastic due to plastic being dumped in the river. To make matters worse the amount of plastic in
waterways has clogged sewers allowing Mosquitoes and other insects to breed, this increases the
spreading of many serious diseases, like malaria which is transmitted by insects.
So far the United Nations Environment Programme has created a resolution called The Draft
resolution on marine litter and microplastics entrusting to significantly decrease the use of plastic
by 2025. The European Environmental Bureau wants countries to implement measures to prevent
waste and recycle most products. Right now Ghana is one of the top 10 polluted countries in the
world. In Ghana, only 19% of plastic ends up recycled and 73% of plastic is often wasted. So far,
Ghana has joined the World Economic Forum’s Global Plastic Action Partnership in an attempt to
minimize plastic waste. Oliver Boachie from the MESTI: Ghanaian Ministry of Environment,
Science, Technology, and Innovation shared that “We (Ghana) see plastic waste as a threat to our
way of life and danger to the environment.” Ghana also has a foundation, Recycle up! Ghana. With
this foundation, Ghana encourages younger citizens to come up with solutions for the pollution in
ghana. This also offers Summer camps for high school students in Accra, Cape Coast, and Kumasi
developing an interest in plastic waste disposal and management.
The UNEP can improve this situation by creating a resolution for countries to sign on to possibly
ban excessive use of plastic. Another idea is to push people to recycle and save plastic instead of
just throwing it away and wasting it. Recycling is a very accessible and a generally easy thing to
do, however, the problem is that many people have ignored recycling and need to be further swayed
to this idea. This can be done by pushing the idea to different areas through widespread coverage
in the media of the harm plastic waste has caused, the benefits of recycling, and how easy it is to
recycle.

Water scarcity and plastic usage in Italy
Italy
Sarah Elwell and Nora Kelly
Plastics is one of the most essential materials used today since it is inexpensive and durable.
However, it is one of the worlds most environmentally issues since it is extremely challenging to
get rid of. Most of the plastic waste gets dumped into the ocean which is at least 8 million metric
tons of plastics. Plastics is nearly impossible to decompose therefore it sticks around in nature and
destroys marine ecosystems, clogs sewers, causes floods, and breeds diseases. During covid, the
production of plastics accelerated due to a need for masks and gloves. The UN has made several
attempts by launching the Clean Seas Campaign in 2016. They are working hard to reduce plastic
waste and find better ways to dispose plastic waste.
Italy wants to find ways to help out since they know how much danger the oceans are in.
They know that by 2050 the weight of the plastic in the water will be more than the weight of the
fish. They have been trying to organize a campaign which will organize beach and see clean-ups
across 21 Mediterranean countries. They will also analyze data from the litter they clear. They also
want to find polices that they can adopt to help with the production and waste of plastic.
Italy’s plastic issues are increasing as they try to find the best ways to slow down
production. The delegation of Italy is putting bans on micro plastics. The problem of pollution will
never go away, however, Italy is doing the best they can to decrease the plastic pollution.

Japan
Lakewood Catholic Academy
Jack McDermott and Emmi Snow

The two issues that Environment Programme are addressing are Preventing Conflicts
Over Water Scarcity and Managing Plastic Waste Disposal. Japan wants to stop water scarcity
before it can ever result in a conflict. Japan also wants to limit the amount of plastic used so it
doesn’t end up in the ocean.
I. Managing Plastic Waste disposal
Managing plastic waste disposal is when you sustainably get rid and/ or put it to new
uses, or put it in a landfill.
The world needs to take better care of how they manage plastic waste disposal. They need to do
better at this because there is a huge garbage patch in the Pacific Ocean roughly larger than
Texas. This is a Global problem with smaller plastic waste disposal issues happening in virtually
every country. A report on the impact of plastic pollution estimates that between 400,000 and
one million people die every year because of diseases and accidents linked to poorly managed
waste in developing countries. Some things that plastic can do to the body is inflammation,
genotoxicity, oxidative stress, apoptosis, and necrosis, which are linked to an array of negative
health outcomes including cancer and cardiovascular diseases. This topic is important because
the environment as a whole is suffering from poor plast disposal management.
The UN made a resolution after five days of talks at the UN Environment Assembly in
Nairobi to drastically cut plastic waste by the 2030s. Over 170 countries have agreed Ed to this
non-binding resolution.
There are many Non-Government-Organizations that focus on plastic waste management, with
some of the biggest organizations being Plastic Ocean Foundation, Algalita Marine Research
Foundation, Plastic Pollution Coalition.
There's tons of plastic waste in Japan. Japan mostly incinerates plastic or it goes into
landfills. Japan passed a law stating that retailers and restaurants are to stop giving away plastic
forks, spoons and containers under a law to cut down on such waste. They instead should switch
to more biodegradable options. Japan would like the United Nations to tighten the restrictions on
plastic, and plastic byproducts.
II. Water Scarcity
Water scarcity has been a problem for a while now, affecting every continent. The lack
of sufficient available water astounds me, especially since 71 percent makes up the world's
surface, but only 3.5 percent is drinkable. With roughly one-third of groundwater considered
under threat, water scarcity is increasingly affecting large parts of the world. The UN has been
addressing this global crisis to satisfy basic human needs. In July 2010 the UN held a general
assembly focusing on the right of every human being to have access to enough water for personal

and domestic use. The United Nations has been repeatedly addressing the worldwide crises in
hopes to satisfy basic human needs and growing demands on water resources to meet every
country's human, commercial, and agricultural needs. In previous years, Japan has experienced
major water shortages that have affected them greatly.
Japan's thoughts about the great water shortage are simple, they are not scared. From
what they have shared with the public they are establishing efficient water-saving technologies,
and water management systems. Which includes the promotion of recycling of industrial water,
and decreasing the leakage rate of water for domestic purposes. Water Forum was held in 2007
in Oita Prefecture in Japan, where water problems were discussed as a challenge shared by Asian
countries. Today, Japan’s water supply is not only of the highest quality but is also provided for
very low fees compared to other countries.
Japan’s water scarcity crisis is considered medium and they are doing as much as they
can to make sure that the problem will soon be solved. The delegation of Japan is using watersaving technologies such as membrane technology, as well as technologies for earthquake
resistance and leakage prevention. As a result, the country has achieved world-leading, highlyefficient water resource management.

Delegation from: the Federal Republic of Nigeria
Represented by: University School
Committee: UNEP
Position Paper for the United Nations Environment Programme
The issues to be addressed by the United Nations Environment Programme include preventing
conflicts over water scarcity and managing plastic waste disposal.
I.

Preventing Conflicts Over Water Scarcity

Water scarcity has been a problem for Nigeria for years. Nigeria has the largest population in
Africa, and its population is increasing rapidly making water scarcity more of a problem. Water in
Nigeria comes from various sources which include surface water from rivers, and water from wells
and pipes. Access to clean water is largely determined by many factors that include your location,
whether you are rich or poor, and whether you are from the upper, middle, or lower class. While
70% of Nigerians have access to water sources, the average Nigerian only has access to 9 liters
per day, and half of these water sources are contaminated. 90% of people in rural areas rely on
surface water from rivers and most of these rivers are polluted. Conversely, people in urban areas
get water from protected wells and pipes. Poor communities who don't have access to quality water
live in northwest and northeast regions, which are home to above 75% of all households that use
unprotected water. The middle class poorer of poorest populations are the largest users of surface
water, whereas just below 65% of the rich have access to protected wells and piped water. This is
unfair towards poorer communities because it shows a lack of equity.
The Government of Nigeria has tried to make its move on preventing conflicts over water
scarcity. Back in 2018, Nigeria’s water, sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) sector was declared to
be in state of emergency over water scarcity. Fast forward to 2019, and a lack of required human
capital and poor investment became a problem. While water scarcity became more of a problem,
access to WASH can still impact years of education by freeing up time children spend collecting
water to attend school. Attendance of school reduces the chances of disease that can keep
children out of school. WASH also contributes to a safe and healthy learning environment while
at school. In recent years, the Federal Republic of Nigeria has strengthened its commitment
towards improving access to WASH services. WASH is aimed at making sure universal access
to sustainable and safely managed services are good to go by 2030. This year, the world bank
group will continue its support to the Federal Republic of Nigeria through the Nigeria sustainable
urban and rural water supply, sanitation, and hygiene SURWASH program.
The Government of Nigeria needs to put more money in the sustainability budget. The government
needs to build more community boreholes in rural areas, and poorer communities. Building more
community boreholes is important because children don’t have to fetch water 3 or 4 miles away
from where they live, and they can get water nearby. Children will then have more opportunities
to go to school and get an education. There also needs to be equitable distribution and access of
water to poor, poorer, and middle class, in rural and urban areas. A family of eight in a poor
community should not be getting less water than a family of 3 in an urban city. There needs to
equitable distribution of water.

II.

Managing Plastic Waste Disposal

Plastic waste/pollution can affect land, waterways, and oceans. The major impacts to this
problem are over population and plastic waste getting into the rivers, lakes, and oceans. A large
percentage of marine life and land creatures have died due the fact that plastic is nonbiodegradable and cannot be broken down by the action of living organisms. Plastic emits toxic
gasses when heated up, and it blocks drainage lines and fills up land space causing floods,
erosion, and deterioration of Nigerian roads. Plastic waste is harmful to humans as well as it
contains harmful acids, which can kill humans. These deadly wastes are in the form of polymers
and plastics, which has been shown to be difficult to manage. Higher population density has led
to increased demand for manufactured plastics and plastic products which are higher than any
amounts recorded in the world. Nigeria generates about 42 million tons of solid waste per annum
which exceeds half of the 62 million tons of solid waste that the whole sub-Saharan Africa
generates a year! In addition, plastic waste can turn into plastic debris, which represents about
20% of the total solid waste in Nigeria. Less than 30% of the solid waste generated is collected.
As noted previously, plastic wastes are dangerous for marine life, land creatures, and are a global
challenge. Nigeria’s government needs to use plastic management techniques to stop this
problem.
In late January, the Government of Nigeria joined forces with the World Economic Forum to
fight plastic waste/pollution. They are the 4th country to join the National Physical Activity
Plan (NPAP) which includes, Indonesia, Ghana, and Vietnam, to set up a model towards shifting
to circular economy for plastic waste. However, the pandemic has had a major impact on
Nigeria’s economy, and the economic activity has slowed down greatly. A depressed labor
market is creating high challenging setbacks for human and economic development efforts,
which have slowed down economic activity. According to Mohammad Mahmood Abubakar,
Federal Minister of Environment, Nigeria is determined to unleash the full potential of its young
generation of innovative and passionate leaders so that it can work together towards a future free
of plastic pollution and waste. Nigeria’s government aims to prevent further plastic waste by
creating more jobs and businesses for this problem.
The Government of Nigeria has many solutions to solve their plastic waste problem, but they
really need to focus on two primary solutions. One, opening more jobs and businesses, and two,
enforcing plastic bans. The jobs and businesses will help the government with their economic
activity and preventing plastic waste. The government can launch programs for cleaning up dirty
beaches, rivers, and roads. The government also needs to educate its people by telling them about
the impacts of plastic waste. They need to take further action by enforcing bans, that will help
keep plastic waste out of the rivers, lakes, oceans, and roads. If the people of Nigeria listen to the
government, the plastic waste problem can be controlled.

Delegation from: United Arab Emirates
Represented by: Campus International School (K-8)
Position Paper for the UNEP
The issues before the UNEP are : Preventing Conflict Over Water Scarcity, and Managing
Plastic Water Disposal, the United Arab Emirates recognises the importance of addressing these
issues and plans to work with the UN and other countries to solve the issues at hand.
I.

Preventing Conflict Over Water Scarcity

The issue that the UN is facing is the prevention of conflict due to water scarcity. Water is
essential for the survival of plants, animals and human beings and in order for the world to strive,
we must be able to stop the availability of clean water from decreasing. The depletion of water
resources will pose a lethal threat, if not tackled immediately. At present The UN has created a 6
step plan labled the “Sustainable Development Goal '' which is working to “Ensure availability
and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all”.This plan wants to achieve equitable
access to clean, safe, and affordable water around the globe. Provide clean water by tackling
pollution and minimizing the transportaiton of lethal chemicals and materials. Making sure that
the removal of fresh-water is sustainable and efficient. Ensuring the protections of natural water
ecosystems. Improve global cooperation to sustain clean and sanatized water and support local
communities in search of improving sanitation management. If we do not work together to
create a sustainable and efficient economy where all countries have access to clean water, then
we will fail globally in providing global access to clean water.
Oil is the most valuable commodity in the United Arab Emirates. The UAE accounts for over
half of world's oil revenues and produces around one third of the world's petroleum and crude oil
and provides 80% of government revenues. As a result of distributing oil through oil rigs and
pipelines, oil spills are common during the transportation of distributing the oil to different
countries. Oil spills result in pollution across the seas such as Khalba beach and Kharq island
near the Persian Gulf. Leading to the pollution of many natural habitats for animals. The
pollution of the ocean and other natural bodies of water will result in less clean, drinkable water.
The UAE is also notorious for being home to luxurious cities. As an effect of these extravagant
cities, water is at a high consumption. The UAE has created a Water Security Strategy 1036,
which aims to ensure sustainability of water and continuously provide water to the economy
without detrimental measures to be taken. This plan aims to make sure that water is available and
clean across communities within the UAE during times of need and under normal conditions.
The goal aims to reduce the average consumption of water per capita. Ensures water
conservation will be accessible and reduce the water demand within the UAE.
The UAE’s plan to manage water pollution is to create sustainable and efficent water cleaning
services. Clean water is imperative and the depletion of this will cause detrimental effects within
communities. With water depleting due to global warming and the lack of fresh and natural water
in ecosystems, it is imperative that the UAE comes up with plans for cleaning water within the
vast oceans. By incorporating water cleansing mechanisms within local communities, the UAE
will consume water from within the ocean and create solutions that withdraw salt from ocean
water, ensuring clean and sustainable water to the UAE. This will not only ensure that the
economy and people achieve access to equitable, clean, and safe water ministries, but will also

reduce the amount of people getting sick due to the contamination of water from freshwater
resources. The UAE plans on creating a National plan that provides water during critical times of
need. By creating limits to the amount of water distributed when in need, the UAE will not only
reduce the amount of overconsumption, but will be able to provide water to those with lower
incomes who have inadequate access to clean and safe water.

II. Managing Plastic Waste Disposal
Plastic has quickly been turning an enemy towards the human race. The day to day struggles of
sea life creatures and pollution. The issue at hand is managing the amount of plastic waste
disposal that's going into the oceans, lakes and rivers. The United Nations has committed to a
deal with 180 countries to reduce the plastic going into the ocean. The UN has also agreed to
cooperate with the Basel convention. The Basel Convention is a multilateral environmental
agreement. Its aim is to protect human health and the environment against the hard and diverse
effects of hazardous waste. Managing plastic was disposal has been a worldwide issue because
of how much it became a part of our daily lives such as shopping, throwing out trash, old
containers and etc.Plastic can release harmful chemicals into the surrounding soil, which can
then sink into groundwater or other surrounding water sources, and also the ecosystem. Which
can kill or fatally harm organisms and people.
Plastic waste’s association with the UAE is very crucial. It is estimated that a heartbreaking 11
billion plastic bags are used annually in the UAE itself, causing the overall waste to be 912.5
kilograms per capita. The UAE Estimates suggest that 50 percent of the camels that die every
year in the UAE die from ingesting them which can lead to massive hardened balls of plastic in
the stomachs that eventually kill the animals. In the UAE animals are dying and the waters are
being polluted. The Ministry of Environment and Water has reported that it will ban circulation
and marketing of non-biodegradable plastic products in UAE in early 2021. In that direction,
Dubai Municipality has launched a “Say No to Plastic Bags” campaign starting May 2013
targeting a 20 per cent reduction in the estimated 2.9 billion plastic bags used annually in the
Emirates. Lastly, this affects the UAE because of how these answers could resolve these issues
and leave a more eco-friendly environment.
The UAE’s plan to manage plastic waste disposal is to create fees onto plastic items etc. By
doing so, the economy will use less and less plastic, decreasing the amount of plastic use within
the UAE. The UAE is planning to create a law that limits the amount of plastic that is being used
to create materials. UAE plans on removing one-use plastic. If plastic is necessary to be used,
then it is imperative that it is sustainable and reusable. The UAE is planning to do this by giving
incentives to create a target for the amount of one-use plastics. Abu Dhabi also prepares to
decrease the use of plastic bottles and a reward-based plastic bottle return.A big plan will be
introduced. After the bottles are collected, they can be recycled to create diverse products,
including clothing, bags, car parts, containers, furniture, and new plastic bottles. This could
create new sources of income.

Delegation from: United Kingdom
Represented by: Campus International School (K-8)
Position Paper for the United Nations Environment Programme
The issues before the United Nations Environment Programme are: Preventing Conflicts Over
Water Scarcity, and Managing Plastic Waste Disposal, The United Kingdom recognises the
importance of addressing these issues and plans to work with the UN and other countries to solve
the issues at hand.
Preventing Conflicts Over Water Scarcity:
The crisis that the United Nations is currently facing is water scarcity. This is a major issue because
the United Nations is unable to make a balance between water demand and water supply. The
United Nations have addressed this issue in the past by making an agreement in 2015 to “ensure
availability & sustainability management of water and sanitation for all”. By having fresh water
resources available sooner or later, this plan would be sustainable. The United Nations officially
adopted the Water for Sustainable Development plan by the UN General Assembly in 2018, in
hopes that it would help put a more impactful approach on water over the course of the 10 years it
has been in place. Furthermore, the UNEP has also taken steps to focus on the issue of water
scarcity, which is a local and global problem that has yet to be resolved.
Water scarcity is an issue in the United Kingdom. Population growth, wastefulness and pollution
are threatening the idea of the UK having a sustainable water supply. Certain parts of England have
been affected by the issue of water scarcity. It is known that within 25 years the United Kingdom’s
water supply will not meet the demands of the Environment Agency. The UK has plans to sustain
their water supply. One of them being water transfers from region to region, this idea refers to filter
the backwash water and trade it for clean water. Another idea presented Sir James is a reservoir that
will hold water for the UK and save it for when they may be in need of water. It is also known that
Sir James the man in charge of the UK’s spot on the environment agency has been enforcing a drink
less water idea to slow down the rate of water scarcity.
Currently the plan in the United Kingdom to help resolve water scarcity is the environment agency
system of abstracting licensing on the amount of water able to be extracted from water sources.
Therefore, indicating that the United Kingdom is going to enact the license. This license controls
the amount of water that is being taken from a source of supply such as rivers, lakes, or even
streams and underground water sources. As of October 2001, all licenses were subject to a time
limit, and after the time limit has passed, there is a possibility later on that the license will be
renewed if the environmental impacts are acceptable. In order to ensure that the licensing plan will
proceed well while benefiting the environment, the United Kingdom is undertaking this practice.
This will benefit the United Kingdom's water scarcity issues because it will allow citizens to still
abstract water from water sources while also making sure they do not withdraw an unnecessary
amount of water.

Managing Plastic Waste Disposal:
An attempt is currently being made by the UN to manage plastic waste disposal. Plastic products are
so essential for the world that it has become a major problem. Not only has the environment been
affected but the people living in the environment as well. So far the UN has tried to accommodate a
plan that can efficiently work for all member states, trying to find a solution that will work for all
parties may be very difficult. The rise in plastic use caused a significant increase in the plastic
pollution. The issue has become significantly worse after the coronavirus pandemic because of the
single use of protective equipment. The UNEP has made multiple attempts to reduce plastic waste
and improve plastic waste disposal. In 2017 the UNEP launched the Cleans Seas Campaign to help
restrain the flow of plastic waste into our water sources. The campaign's goal was to get rid of
microplastics from personal care products, ban or tax single use plastic bags and ultimately reduce
other disposable plastic items by 2022. In 2019 at the Basel Conference amended the Basel
Convention, a mutual agreement in relation to the disposal of hazardous waste negotiated under
UNEP beginning in 1988, to include plastic waste in an irrevocable agreement to make global trade
in plastic waste more transparent and more efficiently regulated. The problem is that plastic waste is
being produced and put back into our environment in mass amounts. The UNEP is trying to work
toward the elimination of plastic waste and is currently starting by getting the situation under
control. From there getting rid of smaller parts of the problem attempting to work up to eliminating
the problem in total.
Since the United Kingdom's departure from the EU (environmental commitments) their idea of
plastic waste and efficient disposal ideas have completely changed for the worse. The United
Kingdom has started dumping their plastic in poorer countries basically taking advantage of their
former deals with said countries. Plastic waste disposal is a problem in the UK and their ways to
solve this problem so far is limiting the amount of single use plastics like plastic straws, cotton buds
and even microbeads. These bans should encourage people to move toward a plastic-free
environment in the UK. The UK accomplishes this so that future generations will live in a safer
environment. Managing plastic waste disposal has gotten so bad for the United kingdom that they
have been illegally transporting their plastic waste to Turkey and then being dumped and burned.
Currently in the United Kingdom the plan in act for managing plastic waste disposal is the Plastic
Pact. The Plastic Pact is a multilateral agreement between businesses which has an ultimate end
goal of eliminating unneeded single use plastics. The Plastic Pact is trying to have all plastic
packaging become reusable, recyclable or compostable and 70% to be recycled or composted by
2025. Other plans that the United Kingdom has in place that all foster the same idea are the Plastic
Industry Recycling Action Plan and the UK Circular Plastics Network. In order for this plan to be
successful the citizens of the United Kingdom must be cooperative and follow the rules that have
been set in place. If the citizens do not want to cooperate then the plan will totally fail and the
plastic pollution problem will still be harmful as before the acts were set in place.

Delegation from: Republic of Poland
Represented by: Roxboro Middle School
Delegate: Amara Rodney, Virginia O’Keefe Lapides
Position Paper for the United Nations Environmental Programme
Issues before the United Nations Environmental Programme committee are: Preventing conflicts Over
Water Scarcity; and Managing Plastic Waste Disposal. Poland believes that access to safe water through
sustainable sourcing is important, Poland also believes that a clean and healthy world is important and that
plastics are a big problem in our society.
I. Preventing Conflicts Over Water Scarcity
As the global population is increasing, the global water sources are depleting. Climate change is a
major factor in water scarcity. It has had huge impacts on temperatures and natural disasters. In Iran the
lake Urmia, is quickly drying out and becoming a salt plain. This is due to the very high temperatures and
serious droughts that Iran is facing. India’s groundwater supply has been decreasing for years. India heavily
relies on groundwater, as it makes up 40% of their water supply. Poland has little access to water resources,
while their two large water basins, the Warta and the Wieprz rivers are becoming some of the most
vulnerable water sources. In the near future they could completely run out of water and enter permanente
water scarcity. In the Climate Change Post about Poland they state, “It is estimated that water demand in
Poland in 2050 will be 70% higher compared with 1990 due to non-climatic factors”.
The demand for water is showing no signs of stopping, so we are being forced to come up with
solutions. Reuters has stated that Poland has a 6 year plan from 2021 to 2027 which is going to improve the
water quality and availability. This strategy includes building 30 new water reservoirs, through campaigns
and investments. According to Earth.org, China’s plan, the South-North Water Transfer Project (SNWTP)
is a massive engineering project that involves the transfer of water over a long distance. It is estimated to
cost $62 billion and will take many years to complete. The idea was first thought up in the 1950’s however
if the plan goes accordingly it should be completed by 2050. The UN stated, in December 2016, the United
Nations General Assembly unanimously adopted the resolution “International Decade (2018–2028) for
Action – Water for Sustainable Development” to help put a greater focus on water during ten years. UNWater, “Progress on change in water-use efficiency” states that, Target 6.4 is: “By 2030, substantially
increase water-use efficiency across all sectors and ensure sustainable withdrawals and supply of freshwater
to address water scarcity and substantially reduce the number of people suffering from water scarcity.”
From the same UN document, indicator 6.4.1 is describing how countries can continue to grow without
relying on water efficiency.
The work that has been done is beneficial, however it is not enough. Our water supply is nonetheless still
decreasing despite our efforts. We would like the UN to implement a research plan, in which scientists
study more efficient solutions to reservoirs. This is because reservoirs can actually be more detrimental to
water loss because in the long run they cause more water loss than water saved. Reservoirs make industries
more comfortable with larger amounts of water, the supply and demand effect is a good example of this
happening. The more water accessible, the more water that ends up getting used. This creates an ongoing

cycle that involves a rebound effect with unsustainable reservoir exploration. Reservoirs are not all bad,
they do provide a somewhat lasting supply of water. They are also effective at reducing flooding. Countries
that the UN should focus on helping first include many in Asia such as China, India, Yemen, and Iran. As
they are severely struggling with water crises.
II. Managing Plastic Waste Disposal
Plastic waste has taken over our world. It has filled Earth’s oceans and water supplies. Plastic has harmed
many people on our planet. The biggest problem is not the plastic itself. It is the way we dispose of it.
Plastic waste pollution is much bigger than one might think. The problem leads to toxic or undrinkable
water supplies and sickness in less fortunate countries. In Uganda 7 million Ugandans lack access to safe
water and 28 million do not have access to improved sanitation facilities. China is responsible for around
28% of the world’s plastic waste, a ridiculous amount for one nation.
Poland has supported campaigns to fight plastic pollution within the country. Poland believes that a clean,
healthy world is important. The United Nations has shown many ideas and plans for plastic waste. One of
these ideas is reducing single use plastic. Most of the plastic made is a part of the eight million tons of
plastics washed up on the beaches every year. Many countries are considering banning single use plastic
for good and Rwanda has already done so. The UN has also pitched an idea about taking a step back. Instead
of getting rid of the plastic and then waiting for more to appear the UN wants to go back to square one,
building and designing. We need to find a new approach to this matter and find a new way to develop, use
and dispose of everyday items safely. In a UN article written by UNEP it stated that “To beat plastic
pollution, we need to entirely rethink our approach to designing, producing and using plastic products.”
Poland believes that there are many solutions to this problem but the UN needs one that all leaders can bend
to fit their nation. While there may be many solutions, many have a down side that would harm the
environment or doesn’t actually solve the issue. Recycling is a well known idea but is barely enforced
anywhere. Poland believes that the best way to do this is to use a cause and effect plan, using the self
absorbed nature of humans to convince them that we need to do something before we don’t have a planet
to live on. We believe that we need to use up the already thrown out plastic to make new plastic and create
a never ending cycle of reduce, reuse, recycle. Poland believes that the best way to get this through to people
all over the world is through an advertisement campaign, we believe that in switching out billboards with
advertisements such as bottled water advertisements with pictures and quotes of people under great strain
because of plastics polluting their homeland. Poland hopes that this will give people new perspectives on
plastic pollution.

The Delegation from: Federal Republic of Somalia
Represented by: Monticello Middle School
Position Paper for the United Nations Environmental Programme
The issues before the United Nations Environmental Programme are: Preventing Conflicts Over Water
Scarcity and Managing Plastic Waste Disposal. Somalia believes that countries should closely monitor its
freshwater drinking supplies and develop healthy recycling programs to reduce plastic waste.
I.

Preventing Conflicts Over Water Scarcity

In Somalia they say, “biyo” or as we call it, “water”. Water is a necessity on Earth. We need it for all body
functions and to keep our body in a fresh cycle. We need it for happiness and for everything in life. It is so
important, you can only live around 3 days without it! We need it to survive, and we are slowly polluting
it. We polluted water and made a lot of it undrinkable. 3% of earth’s water is fresh and only 1% of that is
potable. Our supply is so limited that there is conflict over water sources and yet we still choose to pollute
it. Conflict is when two opposing forces have a disagreement. If it is a large argument, it can end in war.
Somalia already has problems with access to water, so any conflict of any sort over water can destroy their
nation. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 5.7 billion people live by a water source,
and only 50% of people on earth live closer than a mile and a half (3 km) to an above ground fresh water
source.
In Somalia, most of the water sources are drying up. 70 percent of families in Somalia don’t have access to
a potable water source. Due to this, close to 34,000 people have been displaced from their homes since
November of 2020. Somalia has been dealing with civil war, ethnic violence, terrorism and humanitarian
crises mainly due to drought. This has affected 6 million people in Somalia in recent years. Countries that
surround Somalia may be affected very harshly because they also suffer from this crisis. Immigrant Somalis
that are displaced from their homes go into these countries. The immigrant Somalis will put stress on the
little source of water that these bordering countries possess. Another source of conflict is Africa's wildlife.
Africa is home to some of the most dangerous and largest animals on the planet. Wildlife needs water just
as much as humans do. If the animals don’t have their water supply, they will do whatever they can to get
to it. Animals will go into nearby villages or cities for the water. Animals will be killed by people if they
feel threatened by them. Somalia and other African countries are experiencing this crisis. Water can widely
affect communities because people and animals will die from dehydration if a solution is not found.
Somalia believes that there are numerous ways to address the above issues, and that solving these issues
are necessary. Somalia proposes developing an international agreement to:
● protect water sources for both people and animals.
● develop stricter international trade law prohibiting the sale of wild animals that are most affected
by drought.
● protect groundwater sources from pollution
● form an international committee in order to study groundwater pollution and its effect on people
and animals.

II.

Managing Plastic Waste Disposal

Plastic is a big problem in today's society. There are 300 million tons of plastic that is being produced every
year; only 9% of all the world's plastic has been recycled and 12 % has been incinerated. The rest of the
plastic is sitting in landfills or polluting our land and water. It takes upwards of 450 years for plastic to
decompose. In Somalia this is a big problem. Up until June of 2018, we did not have a recycling program.
Plastic and other garbage was being dumped outside of the city limits due to money issues caused by the
civil war. It was easier to dump the trash outside the city than to pay for garbage collection. For many years
Somalians struggled with trash problems and disposing of waste. Not only is this a health problem, it affects
the air and environment. After managing plastic waste, Samolis were able to walk through a plastic free
city.
Before the civil war, Mogadishu, the capital of Somalia, was known for its beautiful beaches, wide streets,
and fresh air. After the civil war, trash lined the streets because our country couldn't afford trash collection.
As rubbish built up along the streets trash was visible in all parts of the city. Somalia received a $400
million grant from the World Bank to start a plastic recycling center. This grant money was used to
establish two waste landfills and create a plastic recycling program. Prime minister Ahmed Abdullah
saw this as a business opportunity. He recruited a group of workers, mostly refugees, and sent them out to
collect plastic bags , bottles and wrappers to make roof tiles and other recycled goods that would normally
have to be imported. The workers were paid 3,000 shillings ($5.18) out of the plastic recycling sales which
allowed the workers to support their family.
Somalia has developed a recycling program with the help of the World Bank. This grant provided
opportunities to control trash build-up in the cities by building two recycling centers. It also provided a new
source of income for Somalis in a time of economic crisis while also allowing local companies to produce
useful materials such as roofing materials that are higher quality than previous imports. We believe that
developing innovative recycling programs can benefit countries economically as well as environmentally
by utilizing useful ways of disposal and repurposing of plastic.
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Delegation From: United States
Represented By: Laurel School
Position Paper for the United Nations Environmental Programme
The issues presented to the United Nations Environmental Programme are: preventing conflicts
over water scarcity and managing plastic waste disposal.
I: Preventing Conflicts Over Water Scarcity
Water scarcity is a big issue because every day, more than 800 children under 5 die from
diarrhea caused by contaminated water, poor sanitation, and unsafe hygiene practices. 2 billion
people live without access to adequate sanitation. This affects everywhere in the world including
the United States even though it is a well-developed country, despite that the average American
is using less water, population growth is still expected to increase water demand across most of
the country. The United States is trying to find different ways to help with this water crisis at
hand.
The United States is coming up with many solutions that may help with water scarcity. One
would be wastewater treatment, wastewater treatment is a process used to remove contaminants
from wastewater and convert it into an effluent that can be returned to the water cycle. Once
returned to the water cycle, the effluent creates an acceptable impact on the environment or is
reused for various purposes. This could help a lot with the water scarcity issue because it is a
way to almost reuse the water we have already used. This could help a lot with saving water and
the U.S proposes that other countries start to do this as well.
Recently in India, Prime Minister Narendra Modi has also announced a plan to provide piped
potable water to every rural household by 2024. In the past year, the Jal Jeevan Mission has
served 20 million families with clean water. The piped potable waterworks that When you turn
on your taps, clean water flows through pressurized water pipes that are connected to your city's
water main. This is helping many people with getting clean water in their homes. The U.S likes
this idea and would like to use an idea like this or similar to it.
II: Managing Plastic Waste Disposal
According to the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP), around the world, one
million plastic drinking bottles are purchased every minute, while 5 trillion single-use plastic
bags are used worldwide every year. Also, the world produces about 300 million tonnes of
plastic waste every year, while the U.S produces 35.7 plastic waste per year. Did you know that
8 million pieces of plastic come into our oceans each day? That’s a lot of plastic.
One way the U.S. recommends for the international committee to address the crisis is to invest in
plastic recycling technology. This would help us discover new ways to recycle plastic and maybe
find a solution to plastic going into the ocean.
The Environmental Protection Agency in the United States has enacted several laws to help
protect beaches, reduce pollution from ships, reduce marine debris, and prohibit ocean dumping.

The United States recommends implementing some of these measures worldwide in order to
make much-needed changes.
The United States looks forward to working with other like-minded and concerned countries on
this crucial issue that faces our entire planet. Thank you.

